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ABSTRACT

This paper describes an ediling system which is explicitly designed to suppon the production of graphical
representations ol a software design. The novel fealures of the system are that it is table-driven, so thal it may be
lailored to support most graphical design notations, and that it explicitly includes a means of defining the rules ol
the design method. These rules may be enlorced automatically or checked at user requesl by the design editing
system.

Furthermore, the system is intended lo operate within the context of an integrated project support
environmenl called ECLIPSE and lhe designs generated by the system ars stored as obiects in lhe ECLIPSE
database. These oblecls have a defined struclure and may be manipulated by other tools (such as a code
generator). The ediling system is implemented in C and rufti on a Sun workstation.

Keywords: Design diagram conslruction, Method description, Oesign checking, Design method support,
Integrated Project Support Environment.

Aulomatlon de ls Conception du Loglclel dans un Environnement tnt6gr6

Rdsumd

Cette communication dfcrit un systbme d'annoler, qui est explicitdment construit pour supporter la production de
represenlalions graphiques d'une conception du logiciel. Les traits nouveaux du systbme sont qu'on le lail
marcher avec des tables pour qu'il soit possible de I'adapter pour supporter la plupart des notalions graphiques de
la conception et aussi qu'il embrasse explicil6ment les rnoyens de d6finir les rlgles de la m6thode de la
conception. Le systbme peut aulomatiquement observer ces rtgles ou il peut les vdrifier sur la demande d6
I'utilisateur.

De plus, le systbme a l'intention de fonclionner dans le contexle d'un environnement inte'grdqui
s'appelle ECLIPSE et les conceptions, que le systbme produit, sont gard6es comme des objets dans la base de
donn6es d'ECLIPSE. Ces ob.iets possldent une structure bien dSterminde et des autres outils (comme un
gdn4ateur de code) peuvent les manipuler. Le systlme est dcrit en'C'et il marche dans un poste de lravail de
SUN.

Mots-cl6s: La construction de notalions graphiques de la conception; la description des mdthodes de
ddvloppement du logiciel; la vdrification de la conception; les mdthodes de ddveloppement du logiciel;
l'environnement int€gr€de soutien de proiet.
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INTRODUCTION

The wo* described here is taking place in the conrext ot an inregraled proiect suppon environment (rpsE) cared
ffl5fiill::!,'jnlt 

noo" to supporl ditrerent approaches ro rhe software pro".* and prov;de roors ro assisr
Although they have been criticised for lack ol formaliry, graphicar approaches lo software design such asslruclured Design (2) and JSD (3) are widety used and reportedly successful. Thus, it was a requirement ofEcLlPsE lhat it should be possible to incorporare supporr toors tor such methods and to ailow designs produceowilh such tools lo be stored and manipulated in the EcLlpsE database. ECLtpsE is an open lpsE so themerhods to be supporred courd not be predefined - indeed as the sysrem consrructioour mind on which methods should be supported in the inniarrerease or EcLrpsE. ̂ ;,il::::Trff:chansedEcLlPsE was an integraled approach to the user inlerrace so we came to the concrusion lhat rhe most errediveway lo provide a design support tool lor graphical design melhods was lo produce a generic tool which could berailored by the system buirder for whatever methods ,n!r. .rpponrd in any singre rerease of EcLrpsE.However' we did not simply want a graphical editing system which allowed us lo produce neat diagrams.we also wished to provide as much design checking as possible as the design waa "ra"ruo - in essence wewanled to provide a syntax-driven editing system ro support whatever graphical method was in use. Thus, wedecided that we should define a notation for delining rhe method to be supporled and use this to generate tabreslo drive the design editor. Furthernrcre, as we wished to s

ffi;"" 
*ii *ioi'*' 'o"'d define svmbors .* ,"iifrl#',1'ilil*'''*.il[Ti:I;'o:'il,..

The design definition language which we developed is called GDL (4) and is a notation for delining thesyntax and partial semantics of soflware designs which are erpressed as direded graphs. This means thar moslgraphical design methods may be supported. The relationship between GDL, lhe syrnbot editing system, thedesign editor and the database is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The ECL|pSE design edit ing system

The npde of use is as follows:
1' The IPSE tool builder defines the syntax and the sernanrics ot the design method to bs supported using GDL2. The GDL compriler generates tables for input to the design editor.

Design representalion in
ECLIPSE database
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uses lhese generated tabtes to provide an inrerface which is raitored to whatever design

5' The generated designs are stored in the ECLIPSE databaso. Notico thar we have defined a camnicarform rorat softwara designs (as a direded graph) so that generic design processing toors may be produced.

In lhe r€mainder of this paper, we describe lhe notations for derining softwaro design methods, brieryintroduce lhe symbol editing system, illustrare rhe usor interrace ano racirrie-s oiii, *.,n" edtor. paying
:il-lj::,;"Tti]|j: fffftft":kins 

tacirities aJ, rinarrv, diso,ss how rhe eoiror is used in oonjurrcrion wirh

G D L

our basic prenise is that a design diagram is a dlrected graph. Therefore, our design description notation(GDL) must be able to define lhe general strudu* or " glprr, the symborism ar,d naming o, each entjty type, andolher rules associat€d with lhe melhod. Representing a-otr"",.c araph, suggests ,ii, ,n.r, shourd be two basiclypes of entity: node ard link' From lhese i,no oasic-ryp"s a hierarchy of user-defined types can be specifiedwith each level in the hierarchy inherifir€ properties tro,i ir, pruO"ces.or..
The initial version of ECI-IPSE was tested using the JsD method (s) and rhe exampres in rhis seclion aredrawn trom the GDL detinitions tor JsD. ln particular,thl main exampre is oittre "fr.rnoni..rion process node o,lhe system structure Diagram-(ssD)' A synchronisation oro..r. rakes a singre system inpu (-time stamp,) and

;::Tl,:l#ftffi;,.*.'.ime 
srain markers'). I rrJsmenr or rhe GDL which describes a synchronisarion

lype SSD_SyNC is NODE ( time_in : In SSD_L|NK:

f orssD_syNCu"usvrureoJ[S;-",".1,#f:[nt"h:illtE(srRrNG)
asserilon lnput(SSD_SYNCJ ;GerType(Source(rime_in)) = SSD_Sys_tNasserilon outputs(ssD_syNc) : forail i ; Member(rimes_out, i) :

asserrion Name-inside(ssD-syN;:tl;:,t.(Destination(i)) 
* ssD-DATA-STREAM

Enctoses(Gettabet(i, SyMBOL), cerlabet(i, NAM E))
type SSD_L|NK ls LINK (shrr : in NODE; finish : out NODE)
tor SSD_L|NK use SyMBOL(JSD_ssd.anow)

Example 1.

To declare a node the tirst lhing we consider is its intedacrinks come inro rhe node ano whar direded rinks reave;;:::::Hffi':iljr::ffi}[ij:Ji::"i',rjr."
node and a single destination node' The GDL kagment in Erampre t '"a,"","a,n"ia syncnronisarion process,ssD-sYNC, has a single inpur of type ssD_LrNl( and a set o, outputs, atso o'ype iso_LrNK. The rypeSSD_LINK is a simpie link beh/veen two entities ol the base type node.Having established the 'shape' 

of the graph we can now lurn our ailention to the syrnborism o, tho entitiesand any annotation associated.wirh tne entiueJ. any rvpu a*ruration may have an "aro","r"a representarionexpression which gives these dotails' A '"p,".rnt",ion .rpression "onr"i* " ri.r or anrity annotations, which arerepresented as tabels in the Design Editor. The SyMBOinexr secrion)' rhus JSD-ssd is a shape ribrary and,rr;.;-,i;lr,,i;::::::,r1T,:r::1ffi'#::,Lri:1[ff,,
ei#
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A synchronisalion process also has a nams ot type sTRlNG. A ssD_LINK is an unannotated arrow. provision is
also made in GDL for optional annotations, which are indicated by errclosing the label delinition in square brackers

The lype declaration and associatod ropresentation expression eslabtish the basic frame*o* ror. o.sin
diagram h.i there are other rules which need to be associated with a design diagrarn. In GDL these rules are
expressed as asserilon3 which are written as predicates. Assenions can be roughty divided into two calegories,
lhose which express tutther synlactic or semanlic conslraints and those which €xpross sparial relationships.

Re,ering to the example of lhe synchronisalion process, rvs lind thal input nust come from a system input
node, SSD-SYS-IN, and all oulputs nust b6 connecied to nodss ot type data stream, SSD_DATA_STREAM.
These constraints can b6 expressed using the named assertions: tnput and outputs shown in Example 1. ln
these asserlions GotType, sourco, Deslination and Member are exanples of buill-ln functions. GetType is ag€neric function which takes an enuty r€lerenca ard returns its type. Source and Destination both take
parameteFi of lype f,nk and return a relerence to the mde at the relevanl ond of the link. The funclion Membe(X,
i) is true it i is a menberol the set x and so we can uso this in corntination with the iterator forall to scan all
members of a sel.

we also nole the need lor a sinple spatial constrainl lhat the name of any instance ot a ssD_syNC shouh
appearwithin the symbol tor the node. This can be expressed as shown in the assenion Name-inside in Example
1' Getlabel and Encloses are further examples of built-in fuctions. Gettabel (A,B) retums a reference to lhe label
named B associaled with enlity A. One of the anributes of a labet is the area which surrounds the label. Encloses
{X' Y) is true it lhe area surroundirg Y is enclosed by the area sunounding X. Thus the assertion is true if tho NAME
annotalion is enclosed by the SyMBOL defined for SSD SyNC.

A taciliry ror irrcruding user definod tunctions is avairabre in GDL and the
frequently that it is likely to be defined as a named tunction, as follows:

deline Name_enclosed (X : NODE)
- lhe name of the node must be enclosed by the node,s symbol
Errcloses (cetlabe(X, SyMBOL), Gettabel(X, NAM E))

and the assertion in Example 1 lhen becomes:

above spatial conslraint ocarrs so

assert Name inside(SSD_SyNC) : Inst i : Name_enclosed(i)

Many design methods include hierarchic decomposition of designs. Thus a node on a diagram at one
level may be expanded into a complete diagram at the nsxt level in the hierarchy. we represent rhis in GDL by
associating an abstractlon with a node type. This allows to maintain two represenlations of a node, one ils
simple torm as it appears on a higher level diagram and the other its expanded torm al a lower level in the hierarchy

There are also some design melhods which allow cornposile nodes on a single level diagram, for example
lhe systerns lmplementation Diagram (SlD) of JSD. These cornposite nodes are represented by extending the
node parameters lo include lhe concepl of owner-of and owned_by relalionships between nodes.

The GDL detinitions tor a m€thod are cornriled inlo tables lor input to lhe design editor. The compiler was
constructed using the lex and yacc tools available und€r lhe unix operating system (5).

THE SHAPES EDITOR

The SHAPES editor provides a drawing tool tailored for the production ot symbols which appear on design
diagratns. The synbols which the user creales are stored as componenls in a method-specific library which is used
as input to the design editor and reterenced in lhe sYMBoL label ot the GDL represeniation expression (tor...
u rc ) .

The SHAPES editor is not a general-purpose drawing tool, it is designed specifically for constructing the
slylised symbols which appear on design diagrams. The user is provided with a set ot basic shapes including:

'::iri'.i 
rlii./.'::'rf '' r:il!
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reclangle (square), ellipse(circle), triangle, diamond and line (single-headed and doubte-headed anow). Thesebasic shapes are provided in a graphical menu which is positioned at the left-hand side ot th6 edito/s drawing areaThe user can selecl a shape trom the menu and instantiate it in the drawing area ar any roquired size. shapes inthe drawing area may subseguently be modilied by strelching or shrinking in any planar dimension and othershapes may be selecled rrom the menu and added to the exisling shape to form conposite shapes.
some shapes are lreated as special cases of others, a rectangle is constrained to be a square by holdngdown lhe shilt key white drawing, sinilarly a circle is a conslrained ellipse. Anows, singte-headed and double-headed, are lreated as special cases of line, lhe user selects the appropriate ,line styte,from a rnenu. when theuser is satistied with a new symbol, constructed in lhe drawing area, i! can bo nanrei ano added to the graphicat

menu of shapes' The user can then continue shape devetopmont hrildirE further syrbols from basic shapes orby nodifying tho additional shapes already add€d to th6 msnu.
At the end o{ a SHAPES editor session tho user can store the new shapes, cunenily dsplayed in thegraphical rnenu, in a shap€ library for use by the design edilor. shapes are stored in a shape library geomet.klally

ralher than as ut-map lmages. Any shape fibrary can bs retoaded inlo the sHApEs oditor to allow turtherdevelopment of lhe symbols.

THE DESIGN EDTTOR (DE)

The envisaged user ot the DE is a soltware designer having knowledge of the partiqrlar design rnethodbeing used within the DE. Rathet lhan interacting in terms of graphicat drafting terminohgy (eg. box, circle) lheDE uses the same terminology as the designer. A designer selects a ssD-syNC or a ssD_LlNK, for example,and adds il to a design as opposed lo selecting a box or a line and draning on a diagram. Therelore th€ designerinteracts in lerms of lhe deslgn entitles of a method.The DE asumes rhat the diajram is based on a direded,annotated graph and the objects which may be manipurated within rhe graph structure arei- node denotes a sottware component, state
- llnk denotes flow of control or data, etc.
- raber denotes the texruar and graphicat descriptions for rabefling a node or rink

The major facilities offered by the DE ailow the user toi
- add images representing design enlities, move and delete such images,- add, rnove or derete rabers (textuar or symboric) associaled with a deJgn entity,- creale a design diagram larger lhan the designers,workstation window,- view the totaldlagram; it is necessary to be able to "step back and look at" large areas ol a design. This cutsout lhe "noise" of detail in order to view the overall structure,
- annolate the diagram only, not the underlying design, with texl, boxes or lines.

The obiect oriented approach lo user interaction has been pursued lhrough out development ot the DE. Thefunctions available to the designer in constructing a design are appried to a curently serecled object from rhedesign' The currenl selection may consist of a node, link, label or collection thereof. Furrctions are appliedconsistently across all obiecls wherever it is sensible lo do so, for example, it is nonsense Io edit the graphicalsymbol ol a node but sensible to edit its labels.
The implication here is that the designer poinls at an object to make it lhe currenr seteclion and thenapplies some editing tunciion, such as delete or move. The converse lo this philosophy is the function-orientedapproach where a tunclion is first selected followed by the objects to which the lunction is to be applied. Thochoice of intertace essentially depends on whelher user-interaction is n|ore natural with the object or th€ function.For a design editing toor we berieve thar the best intertace is via the obiect_oriented approach.
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Figure 2. Design editor screen dump

The DE has been implemented on suN workstarions running under the suntools window environment. The userinlerlace, see Figure 2, consists of a tool window subdivided into five subwindows:
- drafting area where a design is constructed.
- a @nlrol panel giving access lo the editing tunclions and entity lypes,
- an ECLIPSE slandard tool subwindow providing functions common to all ECLIpSE lools,- lwo subwindows conlaining scroll bars. These atlow the the drafting area lo be n|oved around lhe totaldagram. (Remember a diagram can be larger than the drarting area).

The interface makes lull advanlage of lhe mouse pointing device in that all user inreraction, except tor textualinpul, is via lhe rnouse. The user interlace lo the DE lollows the vyyslwyc approach where ten is input at lheposition of display rather than a point remote from lhe actual display.

Editing functions are selec{ed from a control panel (6) conraining pull down menus and ,soft,,buttons.
The entities menu displays the types ol entity available tor the supporled method. The designer selects anentity type lrom the menu and then adds this to a design by fixing lhe position for its graphical image on thediagram.

The concept of a label is used within the DE to associate either a name or a graphical symbol with a nodeor link' Theretore, the label is a generic object tor capturing texlual and graphical descriptions. Labels have adelined enclosing boundary, @nlain a value and may be manipulated in lhe same fashion as other objects of thedesign.
A design entily (node or link) may have an associated set of labels. The type and number of labels isspecified in the representation expression of the entity lype in the GDL description of the method. For example,Exanple 1 shows that lhe node entity type ssD-sYNc has an associated label type NAME. To associate a NAME
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label with an ssD-sYNC instance in the design, the designer lirst selec{s the instance, making it the curr€ntly
selected obiect. At this point the labels menu in the control panel dynamically changes to show the available
types for lhe current obiecl, see Figure 2. The designer selec{s the label type NAME and types in the name of the
SSD_SYNC in-stance.

The user has complete conlroi over where and when a label should be placed. There is no notion of the
edilor being syntax directed- it is syntax driven bul not syntax directed. The use of a syntax-directed editorwould
force the user into specific ways of design creation. we feel it rmre natural that the designer should creale a
design as he pleases, and thal rnost design checking shoul<l be initiated when required ralher than imposed ateach step of the edit ing session.

As mentioned previously, the DE has built-in knowledge that lhe design must be in the lorm of a graph.
Theretore, the DE enforces lhe restriction that a link must originate from a node and end at a different node. Thisprevents designs being created where dataftow links, for example, lead lo or originale lrom nowhere. This
reslriction is enforced implicitly within the DE when the designer attempts to add a link. l-he DE prevents a sourcepoinl for a link trom being fixed unless it lies within a node boundary, sinilarty tor the destination poinl.

This graph knowledge is used in other situations. For example, each node can have an associated set ofinput and output links and labels' when a node is made the currently selected object then its links and labels arealso automatically selected' subsequent functions applied to a node are also applied to its links and labels, for
example, il a node is deleted then all its associated lir*(s and labels are also deleted- il makes m sense tor lhem tobe lelt hanging in mid-ak. In the same way a move operation automatically nroves all links and labels associated with
a node.

DESIGN CHECKING

In a software design editing system the provision of drafting facilities for automating diagram produclion isimportant. what is even nbre importanl, kom lhe point ot view of EcLlpsE, is that the underlying design is
captured in lhe proiect database. A beauliful looking diagram is of no use, and indeed may be be harmful, it it isincorrecl. Design checking therefore is a ma.ior tunclion ot the DE and is one of the ways in which it ditfers,rom astraighttorward drafting tool.

other design support lools have demonstrated the need for method-specific checking of a design (7) burthe novel teature of the DE is that checking is enforced at three levels and at various times throughout an editingsession' These checks are all closely integrated with the GDL description of the method being supported and thelhree levels can be defined as :-
- parameter list checking
- asserlion checking
- completeness checking

In lhe case ot a node the lyping of paramelers can be used to enlorce correct design automatically. This is sobecause each node has associated links defined as being either in or out. subsequenily, in the DE, at the timewhen a link is added to a design the parameter lists ot both the source and destination nodes can be ch€cked.
This check ensures that the link type is consistent with rhe legal types of lhe source node,s out links and also withthe deslinalion node's ln linr<s.

For example, retening to the GDL in Example 1, the designer is allowed to use onty links of rype
ssD-LINK lo connect a node of lype ssD-sYNc to any other node. This restriction can be enforced by checking
lhat il an ssD-sYNc instance is selected as lhe source or destination node when drawing a link then the cunentlink type, selected from the enlities menu, must be ssD-LlNK. It an attempt is made to draw an illegat tink then nolink is added to the design, the design imago remains unchanged and a suitable message indicating a wrongconneclion is displayed in the control panel.

The rules ol any particular method to be enforced in the DE ara called assertions. These are conpiledby the GDL compiler into rule tables which drive the DE. In Example 1 lhere are three assertions on a mde of typessD-sYNc' They concern the lypes of the connecled input and oulput nodes, and the ptacing of lhe name
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label'These assortions could be entorced at different times in an editing ses$ion, as described later, bul webelieve that tho best approach is lo allow lhe user ro,specify when ch;king:;;u;d rake prace. Ar rhis rinre anvenlily in enor is highlighted and made the current selection. An ,pprop,i.t"-r....ge is disprayed in rhe controipanel and the designer can lhen apply tunctions to lhe e'oneous entity to co'e' rhe design.In a GDL represenrarion expression a hoei can b.1 soecified *;"s ;;p,rrsory or oprionar (by usimsquare brackets). This information on fte oilionalit)4 or otherwise, of a label is trarlGDL s.n€rared rabros and fte.presence ormano]jry tabers is checd;;; ";;,:#j:1,IjH?::T::llk,ot a completeness check which can onty oe carrteo out under rhe conrrot ot rtre user. Again, boking d Exampre1, a node ot rvpe ssD-syNc musr have ; ".r;. ;; DE rherefore h". ;;";;ch insrance of an ssD_SyNcnode and il no name exlsls then an appropdale message is disprayed and the offenoing node highrighted.The specitic timing of checks is " tonr"nmrs subiect. The basic prrirsopiv oehind the DE is thal the::flffi'#:,.T,1"il ff L;rf,'.ttrifri:* ro .onsrrucr a oesign oiaeram is his. or her own way. This is
specified limes. 

wew'rurrsrtrs(r' rnooeless interlace with most of the design checking iniriated aiuser

checking in the DE can be crassified on its timing during an editing session as forows:- impllqit/restrlctive' There is implicit *n,i*rur checking throughout "i "o,,,ng session because certainediting operations are restricted al cerlain limes. For example, at the poin whlcerrain raber rvpes are made avairabre ro rhe desio;;;;h;::::.::.r:"::T1: 
node is serec'red onrv

associare a raber of incorrect type with " o"n,.r,"lnltj"This 
ensures that, by restriction, ttre designer;nnor

- lmmedlale' As soon as an editing operation arters a design cerrain checks wilThese incrude checking rhar a fink r,"r ro*" .no dssrinarion noo.. oi,r,. ;H:,:;::r* 
immediarerv.

ffillffi:"*&ther 
than providing a svnlax directed ediror where t'. *., i. rorced ro consrru' a

::::il3ff ',"il1*J;ili::*i:'"'i:*'{il::T:ffi i:":.T[:,:i*:ll;l'i#i",,,
completeness ot labet sets. 

ency' assenions about spatial "n"ng"."nt "t"oiril,lro

THE DESIGN EDITOB WITHIN A METHOD.SUPPORT SYSTEM

The de$gn edifing syslem is a uselul sland'alone roor in its own right but it is reaily intencted for use within a

iJr?:ffi1T:T::ljl:ilff;'ffi,r;:ffiJ:rricutardesisn 
,"u*'oa.,"n,...rso lsupponea inknown ro rhe supporr svsrJm, checrins roors ror crass,, 

il.:.iliTU:l',HiliTjr:;il'.n':ii:,":rildesign creation (level checking to,. ,rarptu) ,nol"l"ln,."o ediror manager whili "rro,n"o easy transition ,romgraphicar ro rexr ro rorrns e 
llirp 

svsrerns s"r";;;;;rerns might arso incrude coJe generarors whichproduced skeleton code from lhe soffware design.
There is' theretore' a need tor the various support tools to communicate with each other and, in thisseclion' we discuss how rhis is achieved bv rn"o..igl ;iror. In fact, rhere;;;;", o, communicarionwhich musr be supporred nameryinformar"r o*.i"n;1!.,.11':s'. in progress and posr-processing o, rhedesign information generated by.lhe editor. ri ori.".r, oort ot these are simpry achieved because we make use

::l;tft 
canonical represenlalion for all software Jr.'g* irr..pr.rive ot rhe design method used ro create rhar

Run-lime communication is supported using a technique which was adapred from that used on the AppreMaclnlosh' namety a clip!636' This is mainly us"o in "i,u",io* rt "r" ,n. r,"r. ii-"c ,.rrpnrr. to,' part of rhedesign heH in the dalabase and we wish ro incluae irresJ temprates within a design being produced. The usersimply uses a database selection lool to find ,h" i;;;;; required, copies rhis roihe clipboard and then uses rhepasle facitity ot the design ediror to incfuOe rt afiimplie in rhe dssign.Posrprocessing is supporled because the ECLTPSE database has a fine-grain srrucrure and the schemaof srrucrured darabase irems is avairabre . .r, i"., ,.is the database. i;;,';;;;;" represenrarion may be
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accessed by any other ECLIPSE tool and the design updated or checked. This means thal intograted
graphicMormgtext editirE is possible where dilferent parls of the same item may be operatect upon by dilferent
editors' Thus, a design melhod which associales a large anbunt of lexlual information with a node on lhe design
may use the design editor to create the nodes and links and then rnove lo a lext editor to croate the text
associated with lhat node.

c o N c L U S I O N S

This paper has described lhe ECLIPSE design editor which is a synlaxdriven editor suporting the creation and
updating ot graphical software design representatiorui. we believe that the system we have produced has
significant advantages over other editing systems which are geared to a specific method in that it allows the easy
definition of the rules associated with the design method. This has had the useful spin{ft in that GDL alsoprovides a technique lor lormalising and producing a succinct definition of what are somelimes inlormal and
wordily descdbed design methods.

At the lime of writing an initial version of the ediling system is available which srrppo.ts alt of the method
definition lacililies and editing functions but which only carries out a limited amount of design checking.
Development of the checking facilities is currenlly undenvay and the final release ot the ecliting system is
scheduled for September 1997.
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